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September 3, 2021                                                                                     Issue 68
The House marked up the FY22 NDAA this week, working through hundreds of amendments, coming to a new topline of $778 billion. Acquisition policy
provisions include increasing the amount of domestic material in DOD procurements, repealing the preference for fixed price contracts, new educational
partnerships for DAU, and a mandate for DOD to provide more publicly assessable data on OTAs. A notable amendment that did not make it in: a renewed
investigation into the failed JEDI contract. The next step for the NDAA is conferencing the House and Senate versions. Meanwhile, it’s looking like FY22 will
be starting off under a continuing resolution.
A number of articles cover changes in the cyber world. There’s a new US Digital Corps and a new head of US Digital Services. DHS has a new hiring
authority to bring on cyber experts as excepted service employees. And the Air Force’s Chief Software Officer has resigned, with a blistering letter airing his
frustrations about the challenge of getting DoD leadership to trust and collaborate with industry software experts.
In ARP and NPS news, we’ve got a recent student thesis comparing naval acquisition processes for the US and Taiwan, as well as a few stories about NPS
student research on emerging technologies and a new curriculum for cyber warfare.
 
This Week’s Top Story
House panel approves $25 billion defense boost
Joe Gould, Defense News
The House Armed Services Committee has approved a Republican plan to add nearly $25 billion more than President Joe Biden requested for defense,
easing the path for spending on additional ships, aircraft and ground vehicles.
The measure would increase research and development by $5.2 billion and weapons procurement spending by $9.8 billion, drawing significantly from the
military’s unfunded priorities lists. The bulk of the procurement spending goes to sea power, protecting three cruisers the Navy sought to retire and buying
another Arleigh Burke-class destroyer, an amphibious assault ship and a third Virginia-class submarine.
Read more.
 
ARP and NPS News
Comparison of Naval Acquisition Processes between the United States and Taiwan
Chih-Chieh Liu
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This ARP-supported thesis uses a case study approach to analyze the respective naval acquisition processes of the United States and Taiwan. The
researcher identifies that both countries have established similar structures in their respective acquisition systems; however, the U.S. acquisition system is
overall more comprehensive and systematic than Taiwan’s system.
NPS Develops Custom Curriculum for Navy’s Cyber Warfare Engineer
MC2 Lenny Weston, Naval Postgraduate School
With plans to roll out in fiscal year 2022, the program will focus on cyberwarfare with the intent to educate the CWE community while providing the Navy and
DOD with new opportunities to educate the future force in the vast field of cyber. The track will consist of three core areas (reverse engineering, networks,
and mobile wireless systems) along with 13 specialization fields allowing students to develop expertise within a specific contributing discipline within cyber.
Cognitive Lasers: Combining Artificial Intelligence With Laser Weapon Systems
Dr. Bonnie Johnson, Center for International Maritime Security
Two emerging technologies lead to the cognitive laser concept: laser weapon technology and artificial intelligence. Graduate students at the Naval
Postgraduate School (NPS) have been studying various aspects of the cognitive laser concept, researching different aspects of applying AI to the tactical
domain, and producing more analysis of the deployment of these emerging technologies.
 
Acquisition and Innovation
House panel rejects JEDI contract oversight proposal
Joe Gould, Defense News
Hicks says DOD will take ‘meaningful action’ to remove barriers for small contractors
John Hewitt Jones, Fedscoop
Langevin teases bid protest reforms coming from Congress
Billy Mitchell, Fedscoop
Air Force’s Kendall Creates Space Acquisition Office, Accelerates Absorption of Space Development Agency
Marcus Weisgerber, Defense One
Federal Market Makers: GSA’s ASTRO, Schedules Consolidation, and the GSA-VA Partnership!
The Coalition for Government Procurement
FASC has opportunity to bring supply chain efforts under its umbrella
Jason Miller, Federal News Network
Opportunity: Acquisition Exchange Program
Defense Pricing and Contracting
 
Research
A Clean Sheet Approach to Space Acquisition in Light of the New Space Force
William Shelton et al., RAND Corporation
The Evolving Geography Of The U.S. Defense Industrial Base
Doug Berenson, War on the Rocks




Defense News Conference 2021
Wed, Sep 8, 2021 |  7:30 AM - 1:30 PM EDT
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Intellectual Property Valuation in the Defense Acquisition Process 
Acquisition Innovation Research Center
September 9, 2021  |  9:00 am-1:00 pm ET
 
Defense and Federal Government
Austin re-establishes key DOD advisory boards
Tony Bertuca, Inside Defense
Marine Corps Commandant Defends Equipment Divestment, End Strength Cuts
Meredith Roaten, National Defense
World's first crewless, zero emissions cargo ship will set sail in Norway
Rochelle Beighton, CNN
White House names Mina Hsiang to lead USDS
Chris Riotta, FCW
In goodbye message, Chaillan unloads his frustrations over DoD’s technology culture, processes
Jason Miller, Federal News Network
White House launches US Digital Corps
Davey Nyczepir, Fedscoop




HASC defense bill would allow the Navy to move on from cruisers, refocus on readiness of other ships
Megan Eckstein, Defense News
New artificial intelligence initiatives, Buy American increase advancing in House NDAA
Justin Doubleday, Federal News Network
Summary of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2022
House Armed Services Committee
H.R. 4350—FY22 National Defense Authorization Bill, Chairman’s Mark
 
Acquisition Tips and Tools, with Larry Asch
Vendor or Contractor?
I had a question last week: should we refer to a company as a vendor or contractor? My quick answer was contractor, but being taught that “If you know it
you can show it,” I wanted to do some research.  (By the way, the next time someone says, “You can’t do that per the FAR,” ask them to show you where it
says that.)
I was taught that the distinction was that a vendor sold goods and services that were typically commercial items or COTS. The vendor was a subcontractor,
or sold through resellers, and rarely did they have a direct contract with the Government. A contractor, on the other hand, had a prime written contract to
deliver goods or services to the Government.
I looked in FAR Subpart 2.1 Definitions, and neither term had its own definition. I did a search in FAR Subpart 2.1 and found vendor mentioned twice under
commercial item (catalog price) and cost or pricing data (vendor quotations). Contractor was mentioned 72 times to include assignment of claims, change of
name agreement, change order, debarment, termination…. Although this did not fully clarify the definitions, it certainly was leading towards my distinction.
I looked up vendor under DAU Glossary of Defense Acquisition Acronyms and Terms, again supporting my differences in the terms:
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An individual, partnership, corporation, or other activity that sells property, goods, or services. A vendor may supply a government contractor. Vendors may
be manufacturers, that is, actually produce the product or service they sell, or not. For example, a company that buys personal computers from a computer
manufacturer under a contract name and then sells them to the government is a vendor (to the government) but not a manufacturer.
Over the years there have been countless instances where confusion prevails between terms such as vendor and contractor. While many use vendor and
contractor interchangeably, that is an inconsistent use of the term across numerous FAR clauses that reference contractor. I have spoken to some folks who
call them a vendor until they receive a contract; when a vendor is awarded a contract, they become a contractor. At least they make a distinction, but we
need consistent interpretations supported by policy and fundamental training.
This may be a small Tip in the scheme of things, but there are many other term differences such as RFQ vs. RFP, Quotation vs. Offer, differences FAR Part 15
to FAR 16.5 or FAR Part 15 to FAR Part 8. Precision and proper use of words and terms in our business help create an understanding of the science and
artistry of good acquisition and contracting.
Bottom line: I recommend you call companies Contractors, NOT Vendors.
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